
Great Ways to Save On  
Your next Cruise

Newer Ships Demand A 
Higher Price Tag.

With new ships being advertised more then older vessels, the demand to 

cruise these new ships is higher. The higher the demand, the higher the 

price tag. With older ships being updated and remodeled it might be 

worth taking a look at one of these older ship for your next cruise. You’ll 

be pleasantly surprised.

Book Farther Out. 

The farther out a cruise is, the cheaper it is typically. Farther out cruises 

have more availability which means cheaper rates to fill rooms aboard the 

ship.

Bundling Your Experiencing Most cruise lines o�er bundles to add value to your cruise such as a drink 

package or free wifi. These can definitely save you money if you like to 

drink during your vacation or having your device connected to the 

outside world is a necessity.

Buy Your Bundle Before 
Your Cruise.

Many cruise lines o�er you the ability to buy the bundles and packages 

before you step on the cruise at discounted rates.

Bring Your Own Drinks Some cruise lines allow you to bring up to two 750ml bottles of wine on 

the ship. If u don’t purchase a drink package or just not a big drinker, this 



is a good way to save on your cruise.

Bring Your Own 
Medicine/Toiletries

If u need Tylenol or need a special shampoo your choices are limited 

when you’re out at sea. U can purchase commonly used medicine and 

toiletries on the ship but expect to pay a premium. Your best bet will be 

to pack your own. Also, if your bringing your medications onboard make 

sure you bring proof that they’re yours.

Save The Specialty Dining 
For Lunch

Most cruise ships have specialty dining that cost extra on top of your 

cruise fare. However, some restaurants have discounted rates for lunch. 

So if theres a specialty restaurant on the ship that u really want to go to 

but the dinner price seems steep, check out there lunch options. 


